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Discover 8 Easy, Time-Tested Ways to Conquer your Friends in Chess!Join the Chess book

revolution! No notation. No complex terminology.Ã¢Ëœâ€¦FREE eBook Download

insideÃ¢Ëœâ€¦Your dad taught you how to play Chess, but he didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t teach you much. You

already know how to checkmate and move the pieces, but letÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s face it, your friends and

family still beat you more than youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d like. You don't just want to play. You want to win and

possibly CONQUER ALL YOUR FRIENDS! You sly dog! I know the feeling and IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m here to

help. My name is Maxen R. Tarafa and IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m a Skill Artist. In a few short months, I went from

a struggling post-beginner to an adept intermediate player and doubled my Chess ability by

teaching myself. In this book, I show you how you can double, even triple, your Chess ability like I

did, but faster. But IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m going to tell you right now. My method is rather controversial. You

see, most chess Ã¢â‚¬Å“expertsÃ¢â‚¬Â• bombard you with complex Chess notation (QxB6?) and

expect you to read complex Chess terminology. I donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t do that. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll give you a

cheat sheet of what you NEED to remember, and youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be off to the Chess boards and

killing Queens like itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s nobodyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s business. In this book, you learn:-How to play

your first 10 moves so YOU control the game (Chess Openings)-How to use 3 techniques (or Chess

tactics) like bringing light sabers to a knife fight -How to identify one weakness, if you simply

recognize it, you can win in one move -How to cut your training time in Ã‚Â½. Know what to study

and apply brainhacking techniques. -How to avoid common beginner mistakes with time-tested

Chess strategy-Where to find FREE Chess websites, apps, videos, and technology to double your

skills-How to use the one principle I taught to Eduardo that took him from losing miserably to

unbeatable-How to Ã¢â‚¬Å“bendÃ¢â‚¬Â• the Chess rules with little-known special moves

(itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not cheating!)-And moreI taught a 9-year-old these principles and a week later he was

beating 17-year-olds. Anyone, even you, can learn how to double your Chess ability by learning a

few easy principles. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll even learn how to speed your decision-making and play speed

chess. If youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re looking for quick and easy Chess instruction to double your skills, but

donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to learn complex terminology and notation, this book is for you!DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

let your friend, brother, dad, or roommate beat you again!Join the Casual Chess revolution!

Plain-English Chess Instruction for Casual Players, Post-Beginners, and People who Want to Learn

Fast! Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Now Available in Paperback! To buy paperback, scroll up and click the Paperback

link (by the cover image)Ã¢Ëœâ€¦
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Exceptionally well written! This book is one of the more "friendly" chess books I've read. The author

writes in a very conversational tone and it was enjoyable to read, not in a technical tone one might

expect from this type of guide. Also, the author assumes only a basic knowledge of how to play, yet

manages to teach an expert foundation. Many examples and free resources so that the reader can

try the ideas out right away!

Filled with illustrations, Chess: Conquer Your Friends is well worth the price, especially if you're just

starting out in the game or perhaps looking to upgrade your moves. Everything is spelled out in easy

to follow steps which will soon have you playing like a master! Highly recommended!

VERY good illustration of how chess can make sense improve your game at the same time. I have

tried and given up chess several times in the past because, as much as I wanted to earn some



respect in the game, the board just never quite made sense to me. Maxen Tarafa can show

ANYBODY how to become a better, faster, and more strategic player! I thoroughly enjoyed his

recounts of personal experiences playing chess and how he was able to learn each and every time!

This book has reignited my desire to give the game another try. And this time I'm equipped with a

new understanding that was made simple! CHESS PLAYERS.....BUY THIS BOOK! YOU WILL NOT

BE DISAPPOINTED!

This is the first chess book I have actually liked! "Conquer Your Friends," made chess accessible to

me by breaking it down into simple, fun, and digestible strategies (the first time I "forked" someone I

got so excited!). Before reading this book I had a very bare bone understanding of chess and now I

feel confident in my game. The book is organized, easy to understand, and engaging which is

unique. After finishing this book, I felt like an entirely different world was opened up. This is well

worth the small price for the book and more.

Exactly what I was looking for, and...short. What I was looking for would necessarily be short. I

wanted a start, something to begin with. Something that I can comprehend quickly and use

immediately - a starting point from which I can then develop my own strategies. So, I can progress

from here or stay right where I am. But the author's idea of furnishing the beginner with some tools

is satisfying.

Man, I loved this book! Maxen's writing style is simple, relaxed, and hilarious. I learned more about

chess from this little book than I ever thought possible. You're not going to be a grand master after

reading this but who has the time for that anyway? What you will take away from this book is a more

than adequate knowledge of simple strategies so you can be most average players.This little gem of

a book fully delivers on the promise of its title. Highly recommended.

Excellent collection of basic chess concepts. Perfect for someone who can play a little chess and

wants to improve in a hurry. I bought it for my grandson and he thoroughly enjoyed it. I have been

playing for a long time and I learned from it as well.

Thid books introduced a lot of concepts that i had never heard of. I purchased this book to help me

beat my friend who would demolish me when we played. Even thiugh i havent besten him yet I've

come a lot closer and i have a lot more resources at my fingertips because of this book.
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